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DANGER SIGNAL
BECAUSE OF the pecultai nature of this in-

stitution, when the time finally will come to
change the wtme limn College to University, the
chai tei mulct which it has operated for a half-
Lento] 31 will Ii ice to hr lowed to pet th
Later

ly the name change could h."
^cowp'ished iv mete act of ulit., changing the

Penti,ylvtnia State College will teguitea
del tiled o.cilme, ;palm flout the Bo.nd of

ohtee, to ill,. I,rn I want of Slate to the Cnni-
ly Pi ,,llloniitaly in ilsO Coto I. of Common Plea, to
the Supennt.cndent of Public Imaauction to the
SI de Comic,! of Education and back to the Court
of Common Plon‘• and the Pi othanot u y

Thus, It is plain to see'that unwitting mistakes
in amending the charter can occur at any one
of numerous points in the procedure. And when

Is possible for unwitting mistakes to occur, it
certainly is likewise possible for deliberate "mis-
takes" to occur—deliberate "mistakes" which
might reduce this Institution to the levels of a
political football

That such a thing is puss ble can be seen by
tin mug to the ieccnt o.pel ienee of the Indiana
St ito Teathets' College, Ina. Penn St de a state-
•ubodved institution r, just a few years
qv, Covetnot Bade l ipped nut the members of
the Boai d of Ti usteas becau.e they happened to
-übsct ibe to a ditfei cut politicd fa th Last, month,
Govei not James, appalently believing, that two

ring, in il. a tight, pireceded to liquidate the
Yule gt nap and imitall h's own politic ap
pi titecs

Such flagrant trespassing upon the independ-
ence of our educational ,system is not only a
i, grace to this commonwealth but also an on.
mistakable danger signal to all other schools. in
Pennsylvania to guard zealously their own int.
ci cots against the encroachment of political
knaves Bert upon cot rupting the strongest bul.
wart of this nation's democracy—the unadulter-
ated ftegdom of the educational system

The, Calhg,,in hrpe.,.thoefole, that when the
thiaiil of Titi,toe, gel, wound to thanging the
name 0! th institution It Hill follow the plopo-tal
laiefulle th-ough on iv '.op of its 'rewired pia-
eeiluia

Poi not oven the elevation to novel oty =kind.
I'l worth the pi Ito of bong subjected Lo political

REVOLUTION
CIIERICA'S BLOODLESS 'evolution has been

on once the advent of the New Deal on March 4,
1933—a !evolution which has with ama,ing

no about-face of political, econ-
omic and dicial philmoph e

,t week the new cons)ional philosophy
hit dilealv hrwr ss the Senate Finance Commit-
tee icryi led fal.oiably a hill empom,ei mg the fed-

aoveinn Nil to Ll\ salute, of ,tate employees
and vice cii 1 The House sheady has passed a
4inuln lilt

Once passer, the act would bring under the
federal income tax laws the salaries of every
employee of this College, now exempt despite
the Income Tax Amendment which states spe.
eifically that the federal government may tax
Income "ham whatever source derived"

That the bill will pas 4 and be ,igned by the
President, who hinNell urged the adoption of Ouch
an act, seems almo4t a foregone conclusion
Whether it will be declined congtatutional, howev-
er, Imams a mot quest on

Poi, although the 16th Amendment empower,
the gavelnment to to% income hem "whatevet
90111en dented," the Sumeme Cowl, slowly hut
•ui elv, honed Ito meaning to exclude vellum% of
state emplotecs however, continuing
the mid which became liniment goon oriel Pies-
&Ent Sumeine Coutt Reorganization
13111. the Com t decl•n•ed the federal government
had the iipht to t.t\ st•lte and local government
cininv^e, ir 1t dor% not inland functions "men-
-1.,a1" to'the state 4 emstence.

Posed, then, will be this question. Is education
and ."e4bential" function of the state?

Upon its answer hinges the answer as to wheth-
er salaties of piofessors and administrative of-
ficers here will fall under the axe of the income

OLD MANIA
Now Thal The Ball Is Ove

It teas petty good dance We enjoyed it vely
much, but then a lot of people go to dances to
dance, and flom all the comments they couldn't
do sit to the Dul.e's wend assortment Ile was
good to watch, though Personally, or have an
idea that he got the pullman mato at hen istown
lo play the has, fiddle for Min The old boy had
an awful tune leading Ins partly concealed music

and keeping ui swing with the band al the same
time Out fat•nutes wine the dimmer and the
lost numpct Pm whde 'we thought tint was
Tommy Dotsev •tthng in the trombone section
We could have hstened to !vie Andes con singing

hold Tight ill night 'rho jatoir-t, Duel-
but g Wl4 OIL gut who posed lot Pinabola of
Camels Club fame She stood in flout of the
band unit bedded them fot playing tout on the
stock number, The ball committee was smatt
kecpmg Luny Canton's I I, Ball Contaact quiet
until the last taint was bought The I h commit-
tee Beset eec I lot of ct edit fot brealung precedent
and getting a gobil, h gh-priced band fn. I F
We media .t caking attend‘ince 'Stu ,

(tally since IC, fire to the Mollie!, Eithei the
Immo is weir up lo the•, mull standaids, in we
•aw a lot of musts for the fist 111110 VI,. Sand-
-1111111 with nitLidice Eleatu» Pagans

Mai v Kay Connell enjoy.ng, tne'Ws piano
with -Joh in Cold (letup, Vedder with his
good-Inolong 41.401, Peg which ICIIIIIIII3 it
lint we pionnsol to t-ike inn kid sister In .liman
Prom if (nay we could ti ust i fester inty
Mottle) Dutch VO.Aels looking awfully pi midi
with Leslie Lewis legal Betty Alin ight with
Joe "Rumba" Ellicet bewilder mg Dottie Sa-
VIIIit with one of the bewildered and bewitch-
ing Janet Twit hell with om of the bewitchel,
800 Pal lonon "I Went To Camp
Culotte:li uith delta gam's ICA active ICay Al-
beit DU Dave Swiffil. with Ruth Ponce—Mir
ct the most recent campus imumices and
Moth(' DU Lee Throne with Its pmennial nnpm t
Boni Phdly, Dottie Pfeiftei Lee owns the
BeniDanceDance Hall in West Philly, a good [dace to
dance the town couple of Lcat Wettelau and
lichen White Johnny Metiget with that cute

eshinaii h'onde; ine St inton Ba btu a Bowes
w.th Don Wi ight this tune Co-than men Tom-
ei., Boil and Chuck Welsh neivouslv counting the
couples Bit w Itaill, fob glad, back to keep his
date with le in twit and Frank Sills of last
peal'- god tram hut. from his soli-11111g, job it
Stevens I owe-. Williams ...Acing up
the Dul e's band Skinne. Couch and Rosemary

. it was a chaperone's holiday . the
Clinks, the Riley,,, Bossman., Ulei ohs, Catduels,
Fichbuins, Nichols, and a mydad of cams welt.
having a giant' time Doc Comm ~pent
teinussion on the bandstand Dying to play a
la million° Ater tending his column in fioth
about why the otom 120 milkon shouldn't like
Shaw, we wondmed what Fled Newmyci w
plotting while giving the Duke the once-ovum
probably lie', going to tell us in the ne-st flab
that Bob Crosby, Tommy Doisey, and Benny
Goodin in nc stuctly cob, and that Ammo is

all wiong het tug° they don't listen to Slick Mc
Gino' and his Clammy Clambakes to those
like mil selves who arc still pouting because An tic
'Shaw wasn't signed for Senior Ball, he's playing
at Bucknell Match 10 light now he's at the
Po\ in Philly now if the )intro loom commit-
tee gets on the ball, maybe see can hem him in
May

Disappointment of Ike Week:
That theic was no file in Bellefonte this week-

end

Add News Items
The Annual Wintei Dance of the Bunn:wham

School 11119 again been postponed mild-tit* A
few vim e of the gals have been taken down with
scarlet revel Let's take the chance, Boys We've
had me isles and chalen box, anyhow

Aftei ten da-es, mob° Alituieen McCann, mac
hall fieslunan, ha, about given up hope that Wal-
ly "I'SCAI' Dunlap will evei kiss her goodnight
Meal( down, Wally It's fun, honest

- THE MANIAC

EARLY SPRING

YOUR
WARDROBE

YOU'LL SOON BE NEED-
ING SOME OF THE NEW
MINOS FOR SPRING-
COME IN NON AND
LOOK THEM OVER

i. ,YR-Lih. Aftr iptl;
tiole. t1.ar.....e. 1.4“.

STARK BROS & HARPER

OPEN EVENINGS

,kt:

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

NOW ON TOP!

Dust off youl nhl pion% MI El-
lington and make your nielnib
little bit 1101 ter, NI I (:0011111211 nor
Artle (I've Got MI II null of Rhy-
thm) :Am is on vnin trail'

Pictured above. you iltterhulas.
Is your new 11101 who WAS I erently
clowned "Icing of Swing" an a re_
mull of a national poll eonducted
by Downbeat According to Ducky
Tayllo local swlllo entlepeneul •

Shaw was lespoietible for
the Music Ronni's 105 pet I Ora
6.ti44 In( eto. of flluelnid secords,
ore) the plel lln 00 months

'l'll 15 melon:it Ilse In sales gave
Taylor s ming shop art Mid place
In a dn•cier'l tonle‘d held In the
TrlAlato al r,l The mire was
u011)1 $5OO

Shaw's 111041 1 000111 a 011)111)10t0n

to 1110 littethug Gatelnity Is .1 five-
?COl II 111)0111 of stn leg arrange-

imluding 1110 works of Die
hes) 111100,11 POPIIPIT 1111191 C a OM-
-110601

+ WHAT
DO YOU KNOW?

WHAT +

DO YOU SAY?
-- By BERNIE NEWMAN -7-•

Do you think that the College
Senate should contain a student
representative?

Len Cooper '4O, general major
"Definitely The need for such was
recently demonstrated by the fare-
fell manner in which the request

tot n add-yen wication was flatly
rojnetril"

Jganne Watker, joirinalisin
"Yes this committee makes rul-
ings ()manning students, by all
menus students should have some-
thing to ray about. them Such a
system would lit In with the policy
or the College—that strident legis.
lation Ire as democratic as pos-
slide"

Joe Peel 'in, mitigation "No, tot
tL reptementatiVe Ifut theta should
ho at. Mimi noce attulanta, two
men anti one: woman, to alt in on
all meeting.; nhielt are dirataly of
alutlant eoneatn TIIC4II 4i11.1011i4
mould not dlitala any nollelea, but
trunAy rimy atmlent opinion to Ilia
Sonata"

Chuck Welsh ' commons, and
finance "I think sn The students
could have some one v. ho could
present tbell Ideas 01 vlowpolnls
m the Scoot,. And who unalll
Ado to settle any polnla of doulo
In the minds of ibis body"

Howard Anderson '4O, advertis.
log How else tan the College Sen-
ste aseerlani Mullein needs) The
present student government set-im
isn't embodied with enough power
to bring about any of the mops_

tiresthey would like to put
through "

George Yeekley 19, enmineice
and finance "Yes I think the sen-
ior class president is head of Ike
student body, therefnte, he should-
act as an Intermediary between
the students and the administra-
tion"

' Jack Clark '4O, Journalism, "Yes
I don't think the students have
enough power to bring about rmy
changes they see fit under the
present governmental setup But
tlvroagh it pomerful body like the
Senate, students could put through
measures they see fit"

2 ran-Hel Officers
Attend Convention
Vi Nan S Doty '39 president,

and Juanita M Chambers '4O, vice-
president, represented Pan-Del—-
lonic council at a district conven-
tion held in Washington, D C, on
Friday, Saturday. and Sunday

The con% enuon's theme I‘as co-
operation among sororities Rush-
ing problems such as unfair com-
petition, cooperative lashing, meth-
ods, and limitation of members
were discussed at group meetings
and by speakers Other topic,
considered sere fraternily educa-
tion and orientation programs for
freshmen
, Represented at the conference
were Adelphi Allegheny, Brook-
lyn, Dickinson, Coucher, Bunter,
Randolph-Macon, Washington, and
Pennsylvania Stale Colleges, and,
American. Bucknell, George Wash.
(natal, Maryland, New Yolk,
Pennsylvania: Virginia. and 'Tem-
ple Univertities

Rose Will Address ,

Advertising croup
Don Rose, well-known column-

ist of the Philadelphia Evening
Public Ledger, will be guest
speaker at the foi mal iiLtiation
banquet of Alpha Delta Sigma,
honorary advertising fi eternity,
slated foi the Nittany Lion Inn'
at 630 p m Sunday '

Piofessois Eianklin K Banner,
Donald I) Davis, Mutton, It
Gardner, Lour H. Bell, of
the journalism department, will
attend, as, will local alumni

The following initiates Will re-
receive their keys at the banquet:
William S C Bradford '4O, Don-
ald' AI Ciesswell '4O, Hayes J.
Din by '4O, Donald G Dickinson
''4o, Eineison H. Bumf Ro-
m t H Thompson '9O, John A.
Wengem '39, Frederick L New-
ineyer '3O, and H. Kent Heppell
'4O

oil the records
Lin I y Clinton, after swinging

grand (meld arias, finds a new
laid 'in Gilbert and Sullivan
From the opmetta "lIMS Pine-

; foi c," Fold Leary sings SWEET
LITTLE BUTTERCUP, and
0001 ''The Mikado," Bea Wain
s ngs I'VE GOT A LITTLE
LIST They tuin out to sound

Ipietty good this way Jack Leon-
at d limps I ight on dishing out

1 A-I vocal. with Tommy Doi sey
This week it's NEVER AGAIN

Iand I'M SO WEARY OF IT ALL
1from Noel Coward's "Set To Mu-
. 'IC

"

i Two fast-becoming hits are the
subject or Richard Ilimbei's lat-
,st wax ionic Stu u t Allen sings,
the vocals foi LET'S STOP THE
CLOCK and ROMANCE RUNS
IN THE FAMILY Aitie Shaw

i iceoids another sure hit this week
lon Bluebird, DELIGHTFUL DE-
LERIUM, featuring one of those
tare Tony Pastor vocals Helen-
Pokiest sings I WANT MY,
SHARE OF LOVE on the coup
ling Glenn Miller, who possesses
one of the most beautiful of ra-
dio theme songs, lettnns to Blue-
bad with SIIUT-EYE and HOW
I'D LIKE TO BE WITH YOU IN'
BERMUDA, two nice tunes

Maty Martin, who made a hit
with that my heart belongs to
daddy'staiff 111 "Leave It To Me,"

I swings two numbers we never
1 beau! berme (at least not this
way) for Mecca Accompanied by

I Woody 11 el man's orchestra, she
s ngs LISTEN TO THE MOCK-
ING BIRD and LES FILLES DE
CADIX We like that Hawaiian
music with the native vocals, and
enjoyed healing Dick Mclntire's
h and play MULIWAI HULA, cv-,
ell if we couldn't pronounce it

Ross Morgan waxes two cake-
walks rot Dccca this time, GOOD-%
BYE MY LADY LOVE and ELI
GREEN'S CAKE WALK They
unind better in the Morgan Man-
rei The Swinging Strings of
Paul Whiteman do a smooth job
with THE JAPANESE SAND!!
MAN and RAGGING THE ,
SCALE "Ole Satchmo" Armt"
shone; takes JEEPERS CREEP-
ERS foi a hot fide and then has
the nerve to ask us WHAT IS
TILIS THING CALLED SWING,

lie knows

556 Enroll At Four
Renn State Centers
Enrollment at the foul Penn

State undergraduate c cute 1 s
i cached a total of, 556 foi the sec-
ond semester of the cut rent acad-
emic yea', acem ding to David B.
Pugh, supervisor of undergi ad-
ante mite's,

Of these, 377 ate eniolled as
full-time students at the centers
at Dußois, Uniontown, Haalelon,
amProttsville. Fifty-two ate patt-
time students, and 125 are taking
novi:eredit, adult educational work
- MI Pugh said the Necend sem-
ester enrollment 'at the centers
opt esents an imrease of 80 per-

cent peel that of, last year

EAT FOR HEALTH!
We Have a Wide Selection of

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
"If It Grows, _We Have It."

McKEE'S ' MARKET
OPPOSITE PdBTOFFIOE ~

Parkinson Never Acted
Yet He Has Lead Role

Ile never set foot upon u stage, never spoke II line fat any audi-
ence, but he did have the elusive comedy touch, And so Not Ptank
Neushaum cast him to one of the lbading toles of "Exemston," next
production of the Penn State Playetc

Ilis name is Leonnid Pall,Thson, a cellar, and he'll appeal in the
Llnef comedy poi Li ayal in-Schwab Auditin mum, 'Mulch 17 and 18, in
the mole of Mm Pitehell,'a bill' Mos (though he's menily semmou,) Jewish
laundryman with an even mine 1111:n14)0s dialect ' ,

Pailkinsott didn't dream of be-
ing in the play lle did appear at
layouts—to watch a few of his
filen& Neusbaum handed him a
tiyout card but Pinkinson slipped
it away elusively and move to
leave the Little Theatre 114
Neusbaum snared_bna berme he
leached the dont, had Joe Dobbs
"p) (he'll play fled Magoon—-
smooth ,"qeelcm"y take his name
for a tryout appointment

,

But .He Was,Funny
The embiyonc comedian ex-

pected to be cut after his first at

second attempt but he was funny,
his mannerisms and down-to-em th
dialect weie things uhich 'could
101 l an 'whence in the :isles Ile
wp, east, in the leading comedy
role

Leona] Pal Icinson '39 will
make his debut next month—eh=
in is to the tale "I Didn't Want to
Be CaNt" of "Pima Atidienee to
Stage" And it'll he a teal "Excur-
.ion" fm Patkinson

Home Ec Cafeteria
-

Schedule Announced

Varsity Debaters
See Action On 2

Fronts On Friday
Membets at the vaisity debater, quad, togethei with a conch who

acts as a rondo( tin and discussion
loader, hose been touring neinhy
towns as n "Pi avoling 'Nun Meet-

' ing" gioup
Iht‘id H 13enjarnin '4l, Fred S

(*Alison "10, Fred T Lining-or '4O,
and MN Schein 'l9 compo ,,ed the
"Town Mr el ing" gn enlJn, MI ith
staged an exhibition debate Fl May

lientingdon High 'School on the
subject of "l'inna PInn Ing "

Tice F Ryan "el and I, ldward C
email '4l, upholding the adirma.
live of the same svbject. (ideated
Dieltindon College's, 'iepresents.
Lives at Cellist° on the same 11113

Summer Enrollment
Slated March 10, 11
Registi ation for summer camp

and in acticum courses will take
place Match 10 and 11 at the
Re-gist' 's ()thee Courses for
which student', must register at
that time include agronomy 14,
dairy husbandry 17, horticultm e
17, forestay camp, poultry hus-

bench y 9, landscape architecture
lb and 17, home economics 315,
surveying 48, geology 72, mining
80, and geology 70

COUI WS of this nature all eady
placed en second semester sched-
ules have been disi egarded, so
that registration for them is nee-
essai y

The Ilome Econonacv,cafcteu a
sem vice iv again- available daily
except Saturday evening and
Solidly, Lama W Drummond,
direetth of ,home ,economie% an-
nounced yestet day

The catetelm is open horn
11 95 to 12 11 at noon, and•flom
5 10 to 0 15 p.m Table services

will be available Monday eve-
nings _

Tuiesday, February 28, 1989_

Co-Edits
Among the week'4 predgings and

Initiations I the Phi Mu's"pledg.
ed Sunday afternoon and the A a
Pre last night Theta Phi Alpha
Initiated F Jean Bride '4l and
Nary Lott Trunk '4O on Sandal
night '

Miss Doris Al lln4worth, home
eco'nomICs' instructor, will he the'
gIIPRt speaker at the "Ellen 11.
Richards Club meeting Wednesday
night 'flee tome wilt bb "Spring
Fashions" The club is planning
a part) to fete all sophomore girls
eligible for membership on March
15

The Minim Board will meet II
117 Old-Alain at 4 p m today

Ails Donald Davis and Reggie
We!duet entertained the Mortar
Dowd with a buffet supper Sun-
day night

Ite,teatch at the Univeretty of U-
nion, iv proving that' air-condi-
tiotiing males roily, aidg a patient's
( bailees of 'reeovely

Lip*. 000
fr

Halibut Steak Clams
Vressed,Trout Shrimps '

40 Fathom Haddock Scallops • •

Dressed Baas Frosted -Fish •

Mackerel Salmon. Steak •

Oysters,Boston Filets —`,

Smelt's " ''.`Fil'et of Sole 4:• 1'
,o -7 ,

DIAL 791
-

WE DELIVER

Cook's' Market


